


“After 33 years, our Mayjag is a-workin’ still” 

“Yep, we got our Mayjag 33 years 
* writes (or rather — dictates) 
Alma Funk of Ozark, Arkansas. 

n Luke, who went to the big 
city an' made good, sent it to us! 
The only thing he fergot was — we 

here don't have no "lectricity up 

in the hills! 

"Which is why our Mayjag is a 
workin’ still now! She jus’ 

the barn fer 29 years until Paw 

got the idea to use it fer makin' 

sat in 

moonshine whiskey! 
“Today, our Mayjag makes twice 

as much moonshine whiskey as that 
fool refrigerator Cousin Luke sent 
us, which we also rigged up to be 
a workin' still. 

*Now if only Cousin Luke'd send 

us one of them dryin' contraptions! 
What a still that would make! !^ 

MAY JAG 
the dispensable automatics 
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VITAL FEATURES 

MUTINY ON THE BOUNCY .. 

= Marlon Brando casts his 
al breadfruit on the waters, 

г gets a good slice of the 
y box-office take, and ends 

(5 й up with a crumby picture. 

OLD AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS 

Its fun looking back at 
5% idiotic things we've writ- 
Е о ten in autograph albums, 
01497) but it may not be fun for 

these famous celebrities. 

DOG OWNERS 

kh (al Some MAD fans may start 
growling at David Berg’s 
satirical look at canine 

e 657 owners . . . and Dave could 
wind up in their doghouse. 

MISERY IS A COLD HOT DOG 

n А МАО version of Charlie 
- Schulz’s book about the 
Г happy things of childhood. 

A A Mainly, all we-can remem- 
ber are the awful things. 

Once upon a time, there 
| was a novel approach to 
American literature, but 

today's publishers rather 
their books show a profit. 

THE MAD BASEBALL PRIMER 

This primer explains the 
Great American Pastime 
in terms that all clods 
can understand — even the 
clods who play the game. 

FATHER'S DAY CARDS 

You might say that we're 
we pretty far with 

cards from special people, 
but they'd be funnier yet 
if they reached FATHER! 

THE TENTH HOUR 

This MAD version of that 
TV-Psychiatrist show may 
be a traumatic experience 
for any of you Jung folks 
who are a-Freud to laugh. 



DOUBLE YOUR 

PLEASURE! 
DOUBLE YOUR 

FUN! 
„ .. With the Double-MAD Twins! 

|. x 

THE ZANIEST ALBUMS YOU EVER HEARD! 
Now On Sale At All Record Counters 
OR YOURS BY MAIL — $4.00 Each! 

—---- USE COUPON OR DUPLICATE ае 

MAD RECORDS 
850 Third Avenue, New York 22, М. Y. 

Please send me: 

O FINK ALONG WITH MAD 

П MAD “TWISTS” ROCK 'N' ROLL 

1 enclose: 

П $4.00 for one 

NAME 

0 $8.00 for both 

LETTERS DEPT. 

CHESS BORED 

Concerning your "Modern Chess" arti- 
de in MAD 378—you thought that by 
having Bob Clarke illustrate a dark square 
in the lower right hand corner of each 
half of the board (instead of a light 
square, as it should Be!) that all the 
MAD chess addicts would write in and 
correct the error, thus supplying you 
clods with letters for your Letters Dept. 
Well, I'm not going to write in like you 
want me to! I'll leave the job up to the 
other chess players! How do you like that? 

Philip Logan 
Purdue University 
W. Lafayette, Indiana 

We like it finel And we won't print any of 
the thousands of letters that did come in 
pointing out our goofl—Ed. 

Shoulda Been White! 

NOSTALGIC MAD FAN 

In the old days, MAD Magazine aimed 
its satire at such allied industries as comic 
books and advertising. Today, the ad- 
mitted clods at MAD aim their barbed 
shafts at government, art, politics and 
anyone else unfortunate enough to stand 
in their way. Today, thru progress, MAD 
is sharply satyric,. bitter, pointed and 
fraught with meaning. Once upon a time, 
MAD was funny! 

Rick Wood 
Memphis, Tenn. 

GREAT IDEA? 

Canvas Confidential 

A Backward Glance at the Work of Art 
by Re anf a Pannen yy ная 

Don't you think it would be a great 
idea if you would tell your readers about 
that sensationally funny book, “Canvas 
Confidential"—written by MAD writers 
Sy Reit and Frank Jacobs with art work 
by Frank Kelly Freas—which is on sale at 
bookstores throughout the country? 

Sy Reit 
Frank Jacobs 
Frank Kelly Freas 

Not particularlyl—Ed. 

MAD SPY STORY 

The purpose of OSI is to simulate en- 
ету sabotage activities to prevent laxity 
in security procedures that normally occur 
during peacetime. The agents may only 
use materials that would be available to 
enemy agents. We of Team 7 would like 
to thank you for the "МАР Window 
Stickers” in "More Trash From MAD 
#5.” The "PRESS" sticker, plus forged 
LD. cards enabled us to penetrate Otis 
AFB and leave after the operation was 
completed. 

D. D. Harriman, 1st Lt. 
Charles Burlick, 2nd Lt 
Intelligence Group 7 
OSI, Handscom AEB 
Boston, Mass. 

INTELLIGENCE QUESTION 

In studying Astronomy, one of the ma- 
jor questions covered is whether there is 
any intelligent life on other planets, After 
noting the popularity of the garbage you 
laughingly call a magazine, I'm beginning 
to wonder whether there is any intelligent 
life on THIS planet. 

Jeff Spencer 
Weston, Mass. 

BEYOND THE STATUE OF LIMITATIONS 

ADDRESS. ... BUT STILL CONSIDERED A CRIME! 
тҮ. Mainly that we're asking everyone to order . . . 

STATE, А BISQUE CHINA BUST OF 
ALFRED Е. NEUMAN 

MAD BUST 
850 Third Avenue, New York 22, М. Y. 

МАМЕ 

ADDRESS. 

CITY. 

STATE. 

1 enclose 

$ — for: 

515" Bust(s) 
е $2.00 ea. 

TAKE 3 MONTHS TO PAY!! 

That's right! Buy full.color portraits 
of Alfred E. Neuman, MAD's "What-Me 
Worry?" kid, and take 3 months to pay 
your other bills! Take & months if you 
like! Just send us hard cash! We don't 
trust nobody! They're 256 each. Mail 
money to MAD, Dept. "What—Color?'' 
850 Third Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

334" Bust(s) 
е $1.00 ea. 

ZONE. Check size(s) 
and enclose 

proper amount 
(NO ORDERS SHIPPED OUTSIDE THE U.S.A.) 



EAST SIDE STORY 

Gentlemen, you haye absolutely out- 
done yourselves! If you never write an- 
other line, never print another picture, or 
never publish another article, you can 
rest on your laurels from “East Side 
Story” for all time. I could have closed 
the magazine after reading this (and sing- 
ing along), never received another issue 
of my subscription, and I would have had 
my moneys worth ten times over. My 
heartiest congratulations and thanks. 

: Don Schectman 
Northvale, М. J. 

The cleverest satire you've published 
Max Silberman 
Е. Stroudsburg State College, Pa. 

Congratulations! "East Side Story" was 
positively brilliant. Frank Jacobs has writ- 
ten some great things in the past, but this 
tops them all. Mort Drucker art work, 
ditto. This kind of creative comedy is just 
not to be found anywhere but in the pages 
of MAD. Except, of course, when the 
Washington news gets to swinging. Back- 
pats all around. 

Dom Cerulli 
Verve Records 
New York City, N. Y 

It was terrific! One of the best musical 
satires you've ever done! 

Frances Gangone 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

‘They say | [They say 
that we we're mal- 
arecrooks!| (adjusted! 

They say 
we can't 

be trusted! 

"They say 

that we 

are schnooks! 

They say 
we are 
offensive! 

They say 
we are 
obscene! 

IL i 
г Khrush-chev ... wedon't... like the whole routine! 

yt 7 

Oh, Comn 

Oh, Commissar Khrushchev, w 
And you can keep your Communistic “pie-in-the-sky 

issar Khrushchev, us Reds are all through! 
Gee, Commissar Khrushchev—Khrush you! 

е sayin’ good-by! 

Congratulations! "East Side Story" іѕ а 
big hit here at 24th Street. 

Pat Costello 
RCA Victor Records 

New York City, N. Y. 

“East Side Story” is truly a satiric mas- 
terpiece. 

Marlene Sterling 
Chicago, Illinois 

Your artist and writer are to be com- 
mended for a fantastic job. It was abso- 
lutely the most biting satiric fling anyone 
has ever taken at Communism, and it was 
100% wonderful. 

Veronica Del Genovese 
Brooklyn, М. У 

yt | 
Your horrible attempt at humor in the 

form of propaganda ("East Side Story” 
#78) is in extremely poor taste, and is 
another example of your “yellow journal- 
ism.” The American people are given a 
distorted picture of the East in the press, 
but this "satire" is the worst distortion 
I've seen, If I'd been a subscriber to MAD, 
1 would ask you to end my subscription. 
As it is, I will simply stop wasting my 
money on it. I'm sure after reading this 
issue, many others will do the same. 

Miriam Weixel 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

Please address all correspondence to: 
MAD, Dept. 80, 850 Third Avenue 

New York City 22, New York 

HOW DOES THIS 

STRIKE YOU? 

YOU GET NINE ISSUES FOR THE 
PRICE OF EIGHT. WHEN YOU... 

SUBSCRIBE 

MAD 
Tere re een nec use coupon or duplicate ---........ 

MAD SUBSCRIPTIONS 
850 Third Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

Your pitch didn't exactly bowl me over, 
but | happen to have some pin money to 
spare. Here's my $2.00. Please enter 
my name or your subscription list, and 
send me the next nine issues of MAD. 
If | don't split my sides laughing over 
'em, they'll all end up in the gutter! 

Outside U.S.A. $2.50 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

CITY. ZONE. 

STATE. 

Please allow 8 weeks for subscriptions to be processed 

POSITIVELY THE VERY LAST COPY!! 
Yes, this is positively the very last copy we'll ever write trying to sell... 

LDEN 
qUASHERY оғ 

“А GOLDEN TRASHERY OF МАР” 

MAD ANTHOLOGY 
850 Third Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 

| enclose $2.95. Please rush 
THE GOLDEN TRASHERY OF MAD 

Time has run out on this opportunity to purchase your copy of 
our de luxe hard-cover anthology of the best humor, parodies, 
ad satires, and just plain garbage from past issues of MAD. 
Mainly because it looks like nobody's running out trying to 
buy them. So if you want this permanent collection of our 
temporary insanity, this book is for you. Order a copy today. 
Remember — we warned you! This is your really last chancel! 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

СІТҮ 

5ТАТЕ 



ТЕЕ-НЕЕ-Т! ОЕРТ. 

Back in 1936, M-G-M made an excellent version of “Mutiny on the Bounty” starring Clark Gable and Charles Laughton. 
Since that was such a great томе, you all may be wondering why M-G-M didn't just go ahead and re-release it—in- 
stead of making the whole thing all over again. Well, the reason is obvious: The original film cost less than 18 
million dollars to make! And as any idiot knows, you can't get people away from their TV sets and into the theaters 
with films that cost less than 18 million dollars to make! Fortunately, we at MAD don't have them problems. We 
would've paid our writer the same rate no matter which version he wrote about. So here is our version—which cost 
а good deal less than 18 million dollars to таке... 18 dollars and 50 cents, to be exact . . . of the re-make of 

MUTINY ON THE 
/ [Welcome aboard the “Bouncy”, men! | am Captain William Blight! | АЩ 14,700 miles to Tahiti? Just to pick up | 

1 We set sail from London in an hour! Our destination is the island some lousy breadfruit for the King? They | f 
sell breadfruit over at the Supermarket 

near the Palace! 

The King knows |/| Y 
that, idiot! But in |6 

| Tahiti, they give 



B0 
h ға хы ы» y= 

Hey, who's Where ГА woman on |“ Get her Better still, At ease, men! This is This К Thank you! y. 
the broad? did she a ship is off get her below, my First Mate—Mr. way, | You're so 

ARTIST: WALLACE WOOD è WRITER: LARRY SIEGEL 

| come from? ka| bad luck! № before № and then let's Fletcher Wristlim, honey— Mil — sweet 
2 we sail! sail! T'heck a 

S with the bad Show him to the powder 

гоо—1 mean, to his cabin! 

Ст) 

) MTS 2 

0. = m m гы. vi Т 4 

Oh, | say, Captain—l think Oh, come off it, Marlin! Don't worry, Trevar! Again with Idon't mind | | The 
it's just horrid—absolutely 1 realize you're sore R He pulled a stupid № the whipping! that so much— | | Captain 
horrid the way you've been. ^| because I've got a meatier | Ё Southern accent on MI This makes the but why do is too 
treating the men on this role than you—but stop '— № 20th flogging all of us | cheap 

voyage! Oooooh, sometimes | | trying to upstage me with | Blight has crew members | \| to show № 
l get so angry, | could | that ridiculous fop talk! й ordered this have to stand | i 

just scream! Can't you just once play Ё. week! Бы and watch them | 



| Capt. Blight caught 
him leading a panty 

raid on Fletcher 
wristlimp's cabin! 

By the way— 
why is Jenkins 

ШЕ ing whipped? 
sadistic inhuman |, 

Mr. Wristlimp! | believe 
you miss the point! This 
man is to be hanged from 

| the yardarm by his thumbs! Blight! | 
Sending him “under the could just 
mill” is hardly proper spit! 

punishment! 

oooh, you're 
such an old 

meanie, Capt. 

AAA 
You dirty rotten 

a АСУҒА 
So—trying to attack the Captain, 

eh, my good man! We have methods | 
of discipline to deal with that! à 

Right, Mr. Wristlimp? 

My word, yes, Captain! 
Oh, yes indeed! I'll 

care of it at once! 

1 really don't think l'Il 
deliver my line today! I'm 
just not inspired! The sea million 

isn’t exactly right—the |а down the 
wind is a little too strong drain! 

in my hair—and the moon is 
one day past full! We'll have ӘЙ 

to try again next month! | 
7 ed BL Ge 

You look troubled, Fletcher. Your 

mind seems wracked with indecision 
Is Captain Blight's cruelty getting 

you down? Huh, Fletcher? Huh? Hah? 

Another } 

Look! Tahiti! 
We made it, 

men! We made 
! 

Here come the natives 
out to greet us! Look 
how prosperous and 
well-fed they look! 

Yeah, and 

look how 

miserable 

and ill- fed 
we look! 

Holy mackerel! Look at the gorgeous | Shh! Quiet! 
girls! Millions of gorgeous girls! | Watch out! 

I've never seen such gorgeous girls | Here comes 
their смей 

Maybe when they get 
close to the ship, 
they'll toss coins 

up on the deck—and 
we can dive for 'em! 



AR cw PT 
Hi, guys! Welcome to Flip City, |/] Boy, these |! Man... dig that || Well, keep your eye || | told you! | | hear the hair-dresser 

| the capital of Tahiti. We've got |f savages crazy dancel! Did || оп it! It's е only || 1 can't stand | | for this movie is up for 
а real swinging spot here, and certainly you ever see such|| action you'll Бе || violence! an Academy Award for 

we hope you have a fun time with |J] know how seeing in this action | — “BEST CAMOUFLAGING JOB 
Us! Just show us your keys, and to live! | picture! There's not FOR A WIDE-SCREEN 
our Bunnies will check you in one fight or duel! TECHNICOLOR PICTURE"! 

attheclub...! zm N = 

f = куч 
Tell те, Mamamia— || What make love?! | Timati,l'dliketo nangyou || Gee, what a Й What a simple, happy í 
| of all the sailors Ithoughtyou К | by the thumbs until you scream Й magical place f people! They laugh 

on the “Bouncy were the Avon for mercy. I'd like to tie you Tahiti is! 
why did you pick representative!! to a tree and whip you till your Й Even Capt. all day long! What's 

me to make love to? ribs show. I'd like to put bamboo И Blight т | that joyous dance that 
us J| splints under your nails, and | group over there is 

5 set fire to them. I'd like to— | 

[| Well, Mamamia! Okay, but | still Okay! Fun was fun, guys! True, the girls He's delirious! What else? It must It's time to think it looks on Tahiti were beautiful, and life there be the sea water he's been drinking! BO say goodbye! ridiculous for was ideal—but we have a job to do! You Blast Captain Blight for taking | want to a man to wear have to admit it's great to be back on away our water rations! 
thank you | his hair to hide the ship—to feel the wind blowing in 

for all you've QS) his chest like we your face—to taste the salt in the air— 
taught me! and to be sailing on to distant horizons 

for King and Country . . .! 

ЛЕ "Шынын заза UN 



^ ж/// 
Мг. Wristlimp, Captain Blight Sorry, but ours 

is now flogging the men two at is not to reason 

a time! And he's making all why! We must obey 
the other men watch! He calls the Captain... | 

Mr. Wristlimp, the men are My word, what a dreadful | 
becoming delirious since the thing to say! Don't you 
Captain took away our water dare mention mutiny on 
rations. How about a mutiny? this ship again! 

it a “Double Feature”! Don't regardless of how 
you think we should mutiny? P^] we may feel about 

Mr. Wristlimp, Captain Blight is now 
keel-hauling the men. Keel-hauling is 
not legal like whipping, and it's not 

clean like starving. It's merely against 
| the Articles of War. How about a little 
Д mutiny? Just the two of us? Huh? What 

a 
Goodnight, Оооооһ! Oooh, you While | sympathize with you, Millz, . 

=] mr. Wristlimp! gj. you . . . you nasty thing! | you must remember that the Captain 
is the Supreme commander of his ship 

His word is law, whether we like it 
or not. And now, if you'll excuse me, 

late—so | shall retire! 
do you say? I'll be your buckie! 5 

with you! MUTINY! 
MUTINY! I'M TAKING 

Sere ee 
У You terrible man, you! | patiently stood by while you flogged All those in Begging your pardon, Mr. Wristlimp. | 

the men. | allowed you to starve them. I let you put them in Ё favor ofa |4 realize that you lost your temper. But 
chains, and keel-haul them. All this | excused, But пом... mutiny against ВЯ | do think the men would be more impressed 

you have committed an unpardonable sin! YOU'RE À| the Captai if you stabbed him in the arm with a sword 
WEARING THE SAME NIGHTGOWN AS ME! WE CLASH. || stand with me! —instead of slapping him in the face with 

Оооооооћ, I'm so angry! S З your hankie! 
gw 



Stab him with а sword! | should say not! | want him in 

perfect health when we bring him back to England to 
face charges of cruelty, sadism, murder, and conduct 

| unbecoming an officer .. . mainly style-swiping! : £ Г Е 

Back to England? 
Did you hear that, 
men? Is that what 
you mutinied for— 

to go back to 

/4 i'm for going back to Tahiti and a life of 
Ш Ч pleasure in the sunshine with those gorgeous 

Tahitian girls. All those in favor of a mutiny 
against the mutiny, stand with mel! 

England? 

If you don’t want to go back to 
England, we'll find some unknown 
island with sunshine and gorgeous 

girls. АН those in favor of a 
mutiny against the mutiny against 

the mutiny. stand with me! 
5 == 

fools! He wants you 
о go back to Tahiti so a 

British Man-'O-War will find 
you. Look, he's been leaving 

a trail of breadfruit trees 
for them to follow! | 

Hold it! Hold it! We're | 
not going back to 

England! And we're not 

going back to Tahiti! 
And we're not going to 
an unknown island!! 

What's this? A 
mutiny against 

the mutiny against 
the mutiny against 

the mutiny?? 

That's [ Where 
right! 

s 
do you 
propose 
to sail | 

Back to} 
Holly- | 
wood! РА 

We represent the stockholders of this company, 
and the way this movie has been dragging on, it 
looks like M-G-M is going to be bankru| 
you ant to collect your salaries, you'll 
end re now—and stand with us! 

That's better! 

Hoist the new 
standard, and 
let's turn this 

ship around 



DON MARTIN DEPT. PARTI Now that the incision has been made, we 
= will simply lift off the top of the skull, 

and there before us will lie the wonder 
2 of all anatomy...the human brain!! 

1 X^ 

= eq 
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DON MARTIN DEPT. PART Il 
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BLACKBOARD JINGLE DEPT. 

When kids graduate from school, they run around like crazy getting everyone in their class to 
sign their autograph albums. Now, you may think this is pretty dopey, but don’t be so smug: 
(Look at the magazine you're reading, f'rinstance!) At some future date, these autographs could 
become very valuable! Like, how do you know that the creep who sat next to you won't grow up to 
bea Congressman, or a Bank Robber, or something worse yet? He might even become famous! Then 
you would have a priceless autograph of a famous person when he was twelve years old! Wouldn't 
that be great? We here at MAD thought so... until we did some hunting, and came up with these 
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M.G.M. STUDIO SCHOOL CULVER CITY, CAL. 
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OFF THE BEATEN SOUND-TRACK DEPT. PART І 

MOVIE DIALOGUE WED LIKE TO HEAR 
A COLLECTION OF "REVERSE CLICHES" DESIGNED TO INJECT NEW LIFE INTO OLD “SURE-FIRE DIALOGUE” 

Д ca ИИ 
But, Professor Zander! You're not а 

scientist! Surely YOU believe in 

all this superstitious nonsense! 

Yes, Danny and Marsha were inseparable! You never 

saw one without the other! But since her unexpected 

ARTIST WRITER: HARRY PURVIS 
GEORGE rero Еу” 

WOODBRIDGE [ER 
You know honey . ... you look D 

pem LE | pag: awfully ugly when you're angry! 

>| I'm afraid | һауе some bad news, Mrs. Н pmo > 

Ў, \ 
Marshall! There's been а crash! Your 

husband was one of the survivors! 



SPEAKING FROM PICTURES DEPT. 

Recently, the guys who started the adult coloring 
book craze (if you don’t count “The MAD ‘Down-To- 
Earth’ Coloring Book” in issue +58, published in 
1960) with the “Executive Coloring Book” decided 
to give their imitators something new to imitate. 

"Look What's Talking!” seemed logical, since the 
trend is for things to take over the world anyway 
— like beginning with people's jobs. Hence this 
book of anthropomorphic humor. Don’t ask us what 
“anthropomorphic” means — that’s what the authors 

LOOK WHAT'S T 
By Dennis M. Altman, Martin A. Cohen & Robert Е. Natkin; from an idea by Robert С. Fryml 

FAST! FAST! FAST! Go to hell. 

тісің 

Okay, you're 

hired... 

a hunnert 

a week. 

You... ha haha... mean after they... 
oh ha ha giggle... after they chew 

...they ha ha ha hee haw Нее... 

Big deal, so 

you can do one 
lousy trick! 



call this junk. Anyway, you can get this book at 
your local book dealer. If he hasn't got it, you 
could burn all his other books and maybe work him 
over a little. Or perhaps you won't even want to 
bother, once you've seen these sample photos from 

ALKING! 
Copyright 1962, by Far Flung Enterprises 

Let's melt in his hand. 

Really? 
You don't 
look it. 

Üver and over 
again? How 

disgusting! 

LOOK WHAT'S 
TALKING! 

oh, 
shut up. 

Grandpa, 

tell me about 

"Amos 'n’ Andy’ 

again. 



BERG’S-EYE VIEW DEPT. 

The following article by David Berg | T ay E 
is about dogs and their owners, and 
although you may not be interested 
in either, you will read the article 
and begin to laugh as soon as the / 7 Е-Ғ? 
bell rings. Get that? You will read 
the article and begin to laugh as 
soon as the bell rings! Understand? 
Okay, ring the bell, Mr. Pavlov . . . 

What do you mean, “the dog hasn't been Don't just stand tiers; you lazy кооа- Get going, you punk kid! There's work 
fed!""? Don't I do enough around here? for-nathing! Can't you see I'm busy? to be done around here! The dog hasn't 

Feed the dog! YOU feed him for a change!! 

Daddy, can we Please, Daddy? 
have a dog? Please say 
Huh, Daddy? “Yes”! Please?!? 
Please Daddy? 

We're interested in Step this 

а nice comfortable way, 

double bed for us! please... 

I'll get you а dog under one We promise, 
condition! You must take care Daddy! We 

of him! That means walking the | | promise! 
dog three times a day, no matter 

how bad the weather is!! 

Do you mind Look, honey! 

if we test it? He likes 



DOG OWNERS 
WRITER & ARTIST: DAVID BERG 

It's your turn to feed the 
dog tonight, stupid! Move! 

Go feed the dog, or I'll tell Mom who Bad dog! ‘Cause of you, l'm always in 
cracked that vase... trouble! Just for that you don’t 

get any supper! 

Yep! When it comes to Thats okay, | (But best of You get Neither Personally, Washington giis Liike “The but “The all is the 8 pounds PAPER-TRAINING A PUPPY, 
Post" isn't Chicago Denver Post"! | | Philadelphia “Sunday of news- you can't beat “Тһе ed Poste Inquirer” is New York Paper all New York Times”! 

better! imes!" at once! 

I'm warning you kids right now! 
There'll be no deserts unless you 

finish everything on your plates . . . 



me) 

ы A Oh, you poor little thing! Don't 
U2 they ever feed you in this house?! 

(4 : (Cay 
(7), 

children while my husband апа | without him! Besides—l wouldn't trust anybody to take are in Europe, Mrs. Glasser .. . саге of my little doggie! 

I'm leaving you in charge of the (on, I'm taking “Роорвіе” with me! | just couldn't x 

1 said FLIP, Shlepp! ! gotta go, 
FLIP! ! C'mon, you've Herbie! | FLIP, you dumb Gee 
been doing it all week! haven't got mutt! A-ahhhht 4. 

all night— | 2 



“Don't Be А Litter-Bug’ means 2 HEY, LADY! 
exactly what it says! | saw you CAN'T YOU 

deliberately throw an empty pack М READ!? 

of cigarettes in the street! You 

ought to be ashamed of yourself! 
Dirtying up our beautiful city! 

1 don't meet later for perfume, skin cream and lolly pops! in twenty all that stuff 
know where | | lunch? Where are ON for the dog! 

t Neither do 1! Why Well, Гуе got to get some shampoo, Good! "И What drugstore?! 

so much don't we go our hair rinse, nail polish, cologne, meet you at I'm going to the 
shopping, | | separate ways and oral spray, tranquilizers, vitamins, the drugstore _ | Pet Shop! I need 

ТА 

to begin! you going first? № VATURE 

BARK IN 
7 LANGUAGES 

Oh, Rosalyn, | Goodnight, 7 E = Officer (sob), you must help 
think it's everybody! HE'S RUNNING OUT f me (sob)! | just lost my very 

adorable the And Happy THE FRONT DOOR 4 valuable dog (sob)! He's а 
way you dress New Year! - brown and white Terrier . . . 
up your dog! 7 й wearing green pajamas (sob), а 

T | plaid bathrobe, a pink night 
cap, and blue booties (sob)!! 

1 dunno! 
Some 

= ТЕ anit Here's your dog, Mrs. So where's 
mangey mutt! {grove him tothe | | "тва O'Conner! L found him on my reward?? 
other side of town and dumped And good theiothersideiof towa! 

him! No more chewed rugs! No more riddance! 
torn newspapers! No more shedding 
all over the house! No more turned- 
over garbage cans! And neighbors 

complaining! And vet bills ... . 



R= ee == 3 Е ж зе а-а SPEC-TICK-TOCK-ULAR DEPT. eee о л, 
Now that the creative geniuses at the TV networks have given us those fabulously imaginative "Daily 
Weather Shows”, it won't be long now before they turn their attentions and talents to developing other 
daringly new and starkly perceptive productions. F'rinstance, if they can produce a 5-minute “Special” 
for just the local weather, they certainly should be able to do a provocative 15-minutes with something 
equally dull—like the "local time". Can't you see something like this on your television screen . . . 

pericu 

Ladies and Gentlemen, The National Broadcasting Company presents: 

IT'S ABOUT TIME! 
And here is the girl Hi, there, watch-watchers! Well . . . the big hand is оп 

with time on her hands the two, and the little hand is on the eleven . . . time 
...lovely and talented again for "IT'S ABOUT TIME”! This is your ‘‘Good-Time 

Miss Ticky Tock! Girl", Ticky Tock, with the latest time reports . . . 



ee eee SAP = PA 
| The official United States Naval Observatory Time right 

- 11 minutes and 31 seconds after 11:00 o'cloc! 

The “slow” for the day was at 3:01 A.M., when our 
fell a full two minutes behind, due to a blown fuse! That's 

the biggest “‘behind"’ we've ever had! Giggle! The old record, 

set back on Dec. 12, 1949, when Hurricane Melvin blew down the 
power lines, was 1% minutes behind! The “fast” for today 
was reported at 6:09 P.M., when one of our electricians 

plugged the big 120-volt studio clock into a 220-volt outlet! 

a са) 

ARTIST: JACK RICKARD 

Folks, following “IT'S ABOUT TIME”, there's an exciting 
evening of entertainment and informative programs in store for 
you. Next in sight is the stimulating “WHEN THE TIDE TURNS” 

—a full hour of inspired reports on the highs and lows of 
today's tides along both coasts. Then comes the provocative 
“TILL THE CLOUDS ROLL BY"—the show that answers the 

“Will tomorrow's clouds be Cumulus, Cirrus ог 
And finally, to round out a perfect viewing evening, 

it's “EROSION INTERLUDE"'—a two-hour spectacular devoted to 
erosion reports from across the nation! Here's your chance to 

see Mother Nature busy at her destructive best! And пож... 
back to Miss Ticky Tock... ! 

And now, let's take a look at our “Тіте Мар”! Out here around 

Seattle, San Francisco and Los Angeles, they had another day 

of Pacific Time . . . And here in the Mid-West, they had another 

24-hours of Central Time . . . And over here around New York, 
New Jersey and Delaware, it was more of that familiar Eastern 

Standard Time those folks have been having so much of lately! | 

What's the time going to be like tomorrow? We'll find out P 
right after this important message ...! үй 

WRITER: DICK DE BARTOLO 

Boy! Wow-wee! That's quite an exciting evening line-up! 

And now, what's the time going to be like tomorrow . . . ? 

The latest official report tells us that it'll be 

pretty much the same as today! How about that? 

Well, good-night, watch-watchers! Don't forget to watch 
"IT'S ABOUT TIME" at about this time tomorrow night! 

Till then, this is Ticky Tock saying, “Тіску-оск 
ticky-tock . . . ticky-tock . . . ticky-tock . 

My dress from the fabulous “Second Hand Collection" 
of Timely Clothes. My watch by Mickey Mouse Clocks 



м isery is а classmate 
screeching nails 

on a blackboard 

S isery is an overcoat 
that has to last for 

two seasons. 

Rt Deb sory ic your 
ball down the sewer. 

Бегу is landing on Boardwalk with 
а hotel, just when you've gotten enough isery is an ice cream рор 

money to afford a house on Ventnor Avenve. falling off the stick. 

ROASTED PEANUTS DEPT. 

One of the popular best-sellers of the past 
year has been a charming little book by the 
creator of “Peanuts,” Charles M. Schulz, 

called “Happiness Is A Warm Puppy.” Using 
his “Peanuts” characters, Mr. Schulz ex- 

plores the little things of childhood that 

MISERY 

ІШ isery is 
having to 

isery is a knot 
in your hair. 



bring happiness. For example: “Happiness is 

walking on the grass in your bare feet,” 

“Happiness is three friends in a sand box 

... with no fighting,” “Happiness is a 

bread and butter sandwich folded over," etc. 

Which is all very well if you remember child- 

hood being full of happiness. We at MAD 

have the distinct recollection of childhood 

being pretty miserable. So here is our ver- 

sion of how the rest of the comic strip kid- 

characters would show the other side of the 

coin in this MAD children's book called . . . 

S A COLD HOT DOG 
ARTIST: BOBCLARKE WRITER: LARRY SIEGEL 

YE isery is eating a 
peanut butter sandwich 

Wiser is a left-handed kid sitting next 
to you, whose paper is impossible to copy 

from, during a test. with braces on your teeth. 

Mt isery is the 
skinny end 
of your tie 
sticking out. 

Met isery is 
no skate key. 

ІШ isery is the first 
snowfall of Winter— 

SUNI 
Sut isery is finding 

your pet goldfish 
floating and you have a cold. 

isery is a piece of Wt 

irthday cake with Д, isery is 
Milk of Magnesia. 

at the beach. no flower. 



SE ее having де hange 
out of a wet bathing suit 

under a towel at the beach. 

isery is getting clothes 

instead of toys 
for Christmas. 

ery is coming home from the beach 
and sitting on hot plastic auto seat 

covers wearing nothing but swim trunks. 

isery is being dressed up 
and waiting an hour before 

the rest of the family is 
ready to go out. 

Wr... Я И № бегу is а wet kiss ME isery is having to eat 
on the face by an. the watery part of a 

aunt with a mustache, loose soft-boiled egg. 

wi IWI 
И isa Jt isery is finding а 

tongue-depressor. squashed banana in 
your school lunch bag. 



AUN 
FRE у is buying five baseball gum 

cards and getting five Mary Throneberrys 
of the New York Mets. 

RUT 
E isery is coming 

komeana np roll of damp caps. 
in your best suit. 

FUE isery is when your 
parents won't let you 

Syr keep a kitten you found. 
SE isery is a sun-burned back, and appia kittenyou foun 

then not being able to reach the 
good spots when it starts peeling. 

IT isery is walking in the grass in your bare feet— Sb ay is a 
and then discovering you're in a cow pasture. rectal thermometer. 



more OFF THE BEATEN SOUND TRACK DEPT. PART II 

MOVIE DIALOGUE WE'D LIKE TO HEAR 
A COLLECTION OF "REVERSE CLICHES” DESIGNED TO INJECT NEW LIFE INTO OLD “SURE-FIRE DIALOGUE” 

=e — N p n № | аа pompe | | 
See that boy behind the counter—the one jerking 1 2 s Mark my words, Simpson—one of | | sodas? | discovered him when he was just а star || З these days that keeper is going LL at one of the biggest studios in Hollywood! y to turn on those mean cats! 

n— 
| I've tried my darndest to get interested in 
| this jazz band of yours, Dad, but I’m afraid 

my real love is the banking business! 

] Sure, “Love in a Balloon" was a hit! 

But don't forget, Carter—you wrote 
that one before you stopped drinking! 

ARTIST: 
GEORGE 

WOODBRIDGE 

It'll be your job to keep Cartwright entertained 
Sneakly—while Miss Shapely here loots the safe! 

RITER: Н, 

Lisette! All the time while 

| was composing it, | never 
gave you a moment's thought! а 



VOLUME BUSINESS DEPT. 
А few years ago (іп MAD +49), we ran an article called “А Best Seller Hits The 

Commercial Trail.” In it, we showed how a popular best-selling book is exploited 

so that it makes a fortune in other areas: i.e., product merchandising, TV shows, 

Broadway musicals, record albums, etc. Now, three-and-a-half years later, in line with 

MAD's steady progress т a backward direction, we are going to show you how a book 

becomes a best seller in the first place. Mainly, here is MAD's version of... 

HOW A 

BEST-SELLER 
IS BORN 

ARTIST: JOE ORLANDO WRITER: LARRY SIEGEL 
e 

Hi, there! I'm Arnold Doubledeal, President of the Doubledeal Publishing Company. I'd like to tell you 

a little bit about the book publishing business, and explain to you exactly how we publishers work 

hand in hand with writers to bring to the American public the very finest in literature today . . . 

First of all, we publishers are constantly on the lookout 
for creative new writers with an original touch... 

Mr. Doubledeal. I'm | think it's a magnificent treatise 
Dr. Jonah Sauk. I'm | on the discovery of the Sauk Vaccine. 
anxious to get your While technical in nature, it is still 

reaction to the excitingly presented and brilliantly | 
conceived. | find it to be the most 

original piece of writing produced in 
Of Polio Vaccine this country in the last 50 years! 
To Mankind” . . . eT 6) ИАН 

manuscript | sent 
you, “Тһе Benefits 

we can't use 

Т 



125 ж ы $ we qum — RS ®: In order to help our writers, my staff and I hold brain- gece pupa eee 7 storming sessions with them. At these sessions, we suggest understand! | оғ knowing И the public will buy it. minor changes, but we never tamper with the work itself .. 
I What we're looking for is original aS Т 
ына t dL Now who has | | How's this? We change the book from a medical See RING MUN ER I BOR ET an idea for treatise to a novel. We take it out of the de а minor laboratory and switch it to a movie lot in chengeor | Rome. Our main character is changed from a 

two which | famous doctor to an actress named Liz Taylor, 
will help Dr. and we have her fall in love with an actor 
Sauk’s book || named Richard Burton whom she meets on a 
become a polio shot line, The public will love it. 
best-seller? They'll have all kinds of fun trying to figure 

Ralph? 4 out who the characters are in real life! We 
can call it “The Poliobaggers" or something! 

Ui p) 

You're right, Doc. No, Ralph, in view of the That's 1 guess you're right, Doc. The | Үеѕ... yes, 
Doctor's world-wide prestige, we need some- Great! I've got dreadful! Public is fed up with grim, a funny-type 
thing a bit more dignified. How's this? We а Mondo І refuse serious stuff. What we need book that 
change the locale to a polio clinic in a small title to even is something light and funny! will sell! 
New England town. Then we have this in- “Return consider Let's face it—there aren't Let me think. 

trigue between the so-called respectable clinic Polio Place’ it! many laughs in your book, 
doctors and the wives of the townspeople. right now! 

I've got it! I've Brilliant, Ralph! That's 
got it! Oh, it's so it! | want you editorial beautiful, it almost boys to re-write the book 

makes те want to cry! | and have it ready by 11:00 
Listen to this . o'clock if possible. But 

“The Polio Vaccine don't rush it! Take until 

There's nothing more exciting for a publisher than 
to be able to put out a book which is so hot that 

he can announce in his ads: “JUST PUBLISHED! 
AND ALREADY IN ITS THIRD PRINTING 

Beall 
Coloring Book” Noon if you have to! “The Polio Vaccine Fine! We'll print one copy Calorihg Bock is on Monday, one copy on 

ready to qo. MF. Tuesday, and then on Wednesday, 
БР БАЙ we'll print 25,000 copies for 
elite our THIRD PRINTIN 



The dream of every author and publisher is to have 
their book become a selection of the “Тһе Book Of 
The Week Club.” This indicates that the book is of 

great literary value... 
x 

(m 

Congratulations, Mr. Doubledeal! 

We on “Тһе Book Of The Week Club’ 

Selection Board have decided that 

“The Polio Vaccine Coloring Book" 
is bad enough to be included in 

next week's Club Selections! 

Wonderful! | was sweating 
it out! You fellows corner 
the market on atrocious 
books, and | was worried 
that some of you actually 

thought our book was good! 

and his men, and they're now on their way to rescue Marie Antoinette from 
the firing squad. But just as the Franco-Prussian War breaks out, we cut to 

4 the Palace of Versailles for this big love scene between Robert E. Lee and 
Queen Victoria! All right, QUIET ON THE SET! LIGHTS, CAMERAS, ACTION 

а-ы, Before a book is published, we take our author to many Whenever a new book comes out, we try to place our 
Ж { scintillating cocktail parties where he meets all the author on а few select quality TV shows to plu; 
Қ 2 important people оп the American literary scene. It's We always handle this publicity with taste and 

wonderful for prestige purposes NN 

! read your latest book, 
Steve . . . “Асе Crossword 
Puzzles"! Loved it! Tell me, 

was any part of it 
autobiographical? 

Yes—17 Across 
on page 34. 
and 42 Down 

on page 91! 

What do you 
find to be 
the under- 
lying phil- 
osophy in 

Sandra Dee's 
new book, 

“Hair Styles 
In A Nuclear 

Age"? 
{= 

Foi 

to man! But it 
was all said 

before—and 

"Dating And 
Personal Tips Ё 

by Yogi Berra! 

Once ina rare while, a publisher comes up with a 
great book which lends itself perfectly to а motion 
picture treatment. If he plays his cards right, he 
might sell it to a canny Hollywood producer ... 

Darryl, you fellows in 
Hollywood haven't had 
an original screenplay 
idea for 20 years, and 
you'll buy anything in 
print for adaptation. 
Well, we've got a new 

book coming out soon— 
by Dr. Jonah Sauk here, 

—which will make 
a great movie! 

Sold! l'Il pay you а half-million 
dollars—in small, unmarked bills, 
the way you like it—and then you 

tell me the name of the book, okay? 

And while we're waiting for the 
money, why not take a walk 
around the lot and watch my 
latest movie being made? 

AMAA, Қ 
537) 

MI 

What film = “Calories 

are they Don't 
making Count" 

here, Mr. =. 
Doubledeal? ot 

qama > 

This is the 58th TV show Dr. 
Sauk has appeared on this 
week to plug his new book! 

Where will it all end? 

Man's 
inhumanity 

1 hear he appears 
as a guest cartoon 

character on "The 
Flintstones” next 
—and that's it! 

better—in “ға 

r Teenagers” | 



We also have our author appear at important, carefully 
selected book centers to autograph copies of his book. 

Е 
| hear they Search me! | 

literature, Dr. Sauk! That's also sell this | think it's one 
why I’m so glad they're book at В of those places Ё 

giving your book away free ig regular book g down the block 
with every purchase of 5 cans "7 stores! What's 8 where they sell 
of Schneiderman's Tuna Fish! = a book store, | greeting cards! 

7 

ІЗІ go to any length to 
stock my library with great 

AUTOGRAPHED Cory 
or DRSAUK'S 
POLIO VACCINE 

| COLORING BOOK. 

and an author to walk past a book shop and sce 
their book on prominent display in the window... . 

OVERSTOCKED ! 

EVERY BOOK IN 

THIS STORE NOW 
SELLING FOR 4c! 

| [ze зл) [re sas Томь pokro | 

For one thing, we are even more careful than he is in 
not tampering with the author's work and integrity... K 

Mr. Hopper, you know of course what |) 
| | happened to my last book! It was a ; 
© disgrace! Well, "уе written a new 

book entitled “Polio Vaccine And | 
Its Contribution to Humanity”! 
I've come to you with it because 

4 г 

A wise move, Dr. Sauk. Yes, | think 
it was dreadful the way he turned 
your brilliant medical treatise into 
a disgusting coloring book. | don't 

| believe in such ridiculous things as 
| coloring books, especially when the 
author's an esteemed personage such 

One of the happiest moments in a publisher's 
life is when he can use the following blurb in 

his ads: “750,000 COPIES NOW IN PRINT"... 

Here's tomorrow's ad for 
“The Polio Vaccine Coloring 
Воок”, Mr. Doubledeal—just [E 
as you ordered. At the top, 
it says “750,000 COPIES 
NOW IN PRINT!" ,.. 

Good! Just don't 
tell anybody that 
we've only sold 

44 16 of those 750,000 | 

And now, I'd like you to 
meet a man who, while he 

is a competitor of mine, 
is still my very good 

friend, Mr. Selwyn Hopper, 
President of Hopper 

Brothers Publishing Co. 

Thank you, Arnold. Hi, there! 

While Mr. Doubledeal and | are 

of operation differ. With all due 
respect to him, I'd like to think 

that my company is a bit more 
distinguished and conservative 

than his . 

This one will kill you, S.H.! 
See this news photo of the 
Duke of Edinburgh with his 
children, sitting on his horse, 
talking to Queen Elizabeth? of you fellows got 
Well, we give it this caption: any contributions 

We һауе the Duke saying to the m forthe book. . 
Queen, “Таке the kids out for 

polio shots? | thought you 
said polo shots . 

How's this for a 
ho's In 

Charge Of The 
Shots Here?" Any 

| know you won't resort to the same E as you! No, sir what | have in mind is: 
methods as Mr.Doubledeal... | " 

A PHOTO CAPTION BOOK: 

in the same business, our methods | 



LEARNING THE SCORE DEPT. 

We could’ve done this next article as THE GREAT 
a “Baseball Coloring Book,” but ev- 
erybody’s doing Coloring Books! And AM Е R I C АМ : 
we could've done this article as a 
*Baseball Photo-Caption Book," but 
everybody's doing Photo-Caption PASTI M Е 

О и site tps To Help You et To First Base 
Except us! We've done them ... and 
done them... and done them! It may 
not be an original format, but it’s 
seasonal. And so, with the cry of 
“Play ball!” being heard throughout 
the land... followed by the cry of 
“So what!”, we proudly present... 

THE MAD 

BASEBALL 

ARTIST: JACK RICKARD WRITER: STAN HART 

Lesson 1. Р ЗЕ = 

THE BALLPARK | ЫШ? i£ XC 

See the ballpark к 
The expensive seats аге down front. ) * — Seethe teams come out on the field 
When the sun shines, the people in them sweat. À Do not bother to wave “hello” to the ballplayers. 
When it rains, the people in them get wet. S | They will not wave back. 
This is known as soaking the rich. WV | | They cannot see you. 
Walk up the ramp to your seat ! Wave “hello” to the passing airplanes 
Pass the Ist tier. Pass the 2nd tier. The pilots will wave back 
When you get to the top, hear the announcer. They can see you! 
He says, “Is there a doctor in the house?" How will you know what's happening down on the field? 
That's because you've just had a heart attack! Simple! Listen to the n your portable radio! 



Lesson 2. 

THE BASEBALL PLAYER 

| See the baseball player. ы. 
| He plays ball every day. 

People consider him a hero. 
You play ball every day, too. 
People consider you a bum. 
Everyone loves the baseball player. 
People chip in money to give him a special night. 
People who make $85 a week. 
The baseball player makes $75,000a year. — 
Aren't people a little mixed up? ( 

Lesson 6. 

THE KNOTHOLE GANG 
See the kids in the ballpark. 

The kind management lets them in for free. 

No one else wants to see the 10th-place team play. 
The management wants to keep the kids off the street. 
Because on the streets, a kid can't buy 

$10 worth of hot dogs from the management. 
After the game, the kids wait for the players. 
"They want to get autographs. 
Sometimes the poor ballplayer has to push his 

way through the crowd of kids. 
Maybe you will be lucky. 
Maybe you will get knocked down by Roger Maris. 

LIKE 

Jilt- 
RAZOR 1 5 

©; 

Watch the baseball player on television. 
Some read commercials off “idiot cards.” 
Some don't. They can’t read at all! 

Most kids want to be baseball players when they grow up. 
What do baseball players want to be when they grow up? 

1 Lesson 7. 

THE BALLPARK VENDOR 

See the vendor at the ballpark. 
See him throw you your peanuts. 
One, two, three rows behind you. 
See him throw you your change. 
One, two, three rows in front of you. 
Ask him for a hot dog. 
Watch him pass it along the row to you. 
Count the fingerprints on your roll. 
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eccch! 4 
Also count the teeth marks on your hot dog. 
One bicuspid. Two incisors. Four molars, 
Now ask the vendor for some ice cream. 
Also ask him for a straw to drink it with. 



See the baseball fan. 

He knows the names of all the baseball players. 
He doesn't know the names of his children. 

"The baseball fan has a head for figures. 

He knows everyone's batting average. 
He doesn't know his own telephone number. 
He knows the 3rd-string catcher for the Mets. 

He doesn't know who Kennedy is. 

"The baseball fan is over 21. 

He can vote in elections. 

He can sit on juries. 
It makes you stop and think! 

IDEM 4. 

THE SPORTSWRITER 

See the sportswriter. 
The sportswriter doesn't go to the game. 
He goes to a bar and watches it on TV. 
The sportswriter drinks like a man. 

But he writes like a child. 

Lesson 5. 

THE SPORTSCASTER 
= 

my 

See the sportscaster. 
.. The sportscaster must go to every game. 
Y Hetells you what you are watching. 

He makes dull games sound exciting. 
Turn off the TV picture. 
Turn up the TV sound. 
Isn't baseball exciting? 

See the parking lot. 
This is where you park your car. 
See the attendant. = 
He sits and watches. 
He watches kids steal your hub caps, 
Also your antenna, spare tire and seat covers. 
The parking lot attendant is very athletic. 
He is a racing car driver. 
Did you know you owned a racing car? 
V-rroom! Screeech! Craashh! 

‘The parking lot attendant will give your car a dent. 
In return, you must give him a tip. 
Sometimes a ball is hit out of the stadium. 
Sometimes it lands in the parking lot. 
Then you might bring home a souvenir of the game. 
Like a shattered windshield. 



POP'S CORN DEPT. 

Some time ago—mainly 33 issues back— suggest that we run a selection of some 
we ran a selection of "Mother's Day — "Father's Day Cards From Special People.” 
Cards From Special People." Since then, Unfortunately, we have received no such 
we've been waiting for some reader to letters. As a matter of fact, we've re- 

FATHER'S DAY 
мит" FROM SPECIAL 

From a WEATHERMAN From a CHEF 

Іме clocked the motion of the wind, 
And looked at my barometer; 

I've watched the movements of the clouds, 
And studied my thermometer; 

No matter how | check my charts 
And scan the skies of blue, 
1 know that | shall never find 
А hot air mass like you! 

First pour in kindness, wisdom, cheer, 
Good fellowship and trust; 

Then blend in patience, courage and 
A viewpoint that is just; 

A pinch of wit and merriment 
Completes this loving snack; 

I know that you'll enjoy it, Dad, 
‘Cause all these things you lack! 

Гуе covered riots in Berlin 

and fighting in Algiers 
I've tangled with Katanga tribes 

and dodged their poison spears; 
Гуе seen the savage Red Chinese; 

Гуе braved the atom bomb; 
But nothing, Dad, will ever beat 

Those fights you have with Mom! 



ceived hundreds of letters asking us nof 
to run a selection of "Father's Day 
Cards From Special People," which is why 
we now proudly present this selection of 

CARDS 
PEOPLE 
From a LANDLORD 

I think of you this Father's Day 
| And brush aside a tear; 

Please hear my sad lament— 
You'd still be living here with me 

If you had paid your rent! 

| 
Dear || tweep that we have been apart 

Throughout this lonely year; 
Old Although you're living hand-to-mouth, 

Your pancreas is calcified; 
Your fibroblasts are clotting; 

And near your seventh vertebra 

A spinal disc is rotting; 

Your liver's twice its normal size; 

One lung is turning gray; 
1 hope your life is filled with јоу 

This happy Father's Day! 

You filled me with ambition 
And then you took me in the firm 

And gave me a position; 
Secretly, behind your back, 

Jj Your stock I have acquired; 
I now own 51 per cent— 

And guess what, Dad? 
You're fired! 

From a PEACE CORPS MEMBER 

Happy Father’s Day! 

When I was young, you bullied me 
And filled me with defiance; 

And so I joined the Peace Corps, Dad, 

To get some self-reliance; 
Out here, I've learned to be a man; 

I'm more mature now, really; 
I'm sending home my seven wives; 

I hope you speak Swahili! p arcae 
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TION SLIP 
MAD Magazine 
New York, New Y 
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THE EDITORS REGRET 
THAT THE ENCLOSED 
MATERIAL IS NOT 
SUITABLE FOR OUR 
CURRENT NEEDS. 



DON MARTIN DEPT. PART Ш 





THAT'S HOW THE KOOKIE CRUMBLES DEPT. 

A few issues back, we discussed how those sneaky TV networks developed the “Doctor 

Show” to replace the “Crime Show" and still give the viewer all the blood and gore 

he craved. Now, some creative genius has come up with a new gimmick—a TV Psychia- 

trist who specializes in working with the criminally insane! Here, then, is MAD's 

version of the show that combines the worst elements of the “Doctor Show” and the 

“Crime Show’—not to mention the “Lawyer Show". . . the “Psychiatrist Show" called 

THE TENTH HOUR ` 
(SLIGHTLY LATER IN THE CENTRAL TIME ZONE— OR MAYBE IT'S EARLIER! CHECK YOUR LOCAL PAPER FOR THE CORRECT LISTING!) 

d 

т ЖЕ A 

I see two men! One is rich and handsome—the other Why, on your shirt, Dr. | | | | | | 

із а poor schnook! The rich handsome man is killing Bassethound! You are ] 
the poor schnook by beating him with a hairbrush... Hmmm! You poor devil! Your condition giving me the ink-blot What ink-blot? 

is much worse than | thought! Tell me— test, aren't you? | had spaghetti 
where do you see this hallucination? at for lunch! 

П 

ARTIS 

Dr. Bassethound, 
I've got a tough 

case on my hands, 
and I'm going to 

need your help 
to wrap it up! 

Well, our time is up, Mr. President. l'mafraid!won't f Nurse, do | 
The Secret Service men are here to be able to make it! have any more 
escort you back to the White House. || I'm holding a Press appointments 
ІІ see you tomorrow—same time? || Conference tomorrow! - today? 

The District 
Attorney is 

here, Doctor! 



He sounds like 
a remarkable 

man! What charge 
did you arrest 

him on? 

Lie down f Я АІ right! Well, when | was seven, my Mommy 
and tell | Thanks! | | Now relax gave me a Little Orphan Annie doll, 

amabit | and talk! but my Daddy took it away, and— 
tired— Tellme | 

ие I didn't come here to talk about 
j myself, Bassethound! I’m here on 

| official business! We've arrested 
the head of the Mafia, John Smith! 

John Smith? 

What kind of | 
а пате is 

that for the 

Mafia chief? 

He claimed his goldfish 
as dependents! And now, 

he's trying to get off 
by copping a plea of 

insanity! 

Good Freud! 
Look at those 
pitiful chaps! 

I'd like to 
Income 
Tax 

Evasion— 
What 
else? 

By Jung! This 
sounds like an 
intriguing case. 

I'd like to get 
started 

immediately! 

They're the 
sponsor's 

problem! 

All criminals have names like 
that now! The sponsors insist! 
Anyhow, Smith has personally 

killed fifty men, and he 
controls every racket in the 
state, from Pushing Dope to 

Crooked Bingo Games! 

Hello, you You? A head-shrinker? You're putting 
poor soul! me on, right? Who ever heard of a head 

Гат hereto f doctor without a beard? And you don't 
help you! | В even have thick prism glasses! Guard! 
am Doctor Guard! GET THIS FINK OUT OF НЕВЕ! 

Bassethound, 
Psychiatrist! 

Hmmm! You are very observant! A typical 
characteristic of the criminal mind. But there is 

a simple explanation. The reason | don't have a 
beard is that the audience identifies better with a 
clean-shaven man! And as for my glasses, | refuse 
to cover up these living-color blue eyes of mine! 

= 

Now let's get to work, shall we? My job is to 
determine whether you were sane at the time you 

allegedly committed the alleged crime 

Loooook, why 
waste time! 

I'm bughouse! 
Who ever heard 

of a person 
taking goldfish 

off his Income 

Тах?? 



{don’t find that || What are you, some 
kind of nut? Man, 

like, don’t you know 
them birds can 

talk? Like suppose 
the lousy rotten 

screws pick you up— 
that bird is liable 

to squeal on you! 

Ah, a classic 

example of a 
paranoid person- 

ality. Tell me 
about yourself, 

Мг. Smith! 

matter of fact, | 
have a parakeet 

extremely attached! 

problem, Like 

"Guest бізг”! 
Not me! 
lain't 

no fink! 

BIG DEAL! What No wonder you 
do YOU know about 

You mustn't think 

inferior because 
doctors have your 
own shows! Did 
you ever hear of 
a crook having 

his own program? 
Answer me THAT !! 

guest star. Why, 
on this program, 
we've billed you 

Now let me 

try to help 
you! Look 

hypnotism bit, || When I'm on— 

into my eyes! 
You're feeling 

very tired! 
Bassethound! 

You're putting 

Your eyes are 
heavy! You're 
getting very 
sleepy . . 
sleepy! 

figured having a crook named 
“Egghead” would keep all the 
pressure groups that watch 

television happy! 

Bassethound, 1 

| Egghead § There is 

eee 

How about the kooks 
who watch television? 

They are merely 
sick! Given proper 

Especially programs 
like this? 

psychiatric care, 
they could learn 

to lead normal and 
sometimes even 



ЖС OE E 

Please. Well, in layman's terms, he isa paranoid Я Yes, but B Good! ІІ The first witness. Becta psychotic with an advanced schizophrenic iste want you to {| forthe State 
15 Мг. symbiosis. In addition, he is suffering 4 legally fails testify to Dr. Carl Bassethound! from pyromania, hypochondria, insomnia, that in court! and loose dentures—not to mention an legally Я 

Oedipus complex complicated by a highly Sanc 
ineffective underarm deodorant trauma! 

Do you realize that 
you are in a Court 
of Law? And that 

you are addressing 
a Judge? Now answer 
the question before 

| hold you in 
СОМТЕМРТ! 

Why, you poor mixed- Will the witness What in I'm only trying to help you, 
are you a up creature, of course kindly restrict Honor, || blazes Your Honor! Do you realize 

| qualified lam! Don't you remember || himself to did you || has my that your desk represents 
Psychiatrist? you were in my office answering the hate father your father—and every time || 

yesterday telling me question? your got to you strike it with your gavel, 
about your Little Orphan father? || dowith you are reverting toan 

Annie Doll... .? this case? infantile act of revenge for 
some grievance buried deep 

in your subconscious! 

Just as | feared! For the last 1 guess | better humor | forgot! That would depend upon your Tell 
This is serious! time, will the poor old man before | definition of insanity! Mr. the Court! 

How long have you you answer he becomes violent! Just tell Egghead is an irrational 15 the 
had these Delusions | the question!? | - What was the question? f| us, if you sadistic, demented schizo | defendant 

sh Grandeur’ willis with paranoid tendencies— legally 
Mr. John | but then, who among us is sane? 
Egghead PERFECT? 
insane? 



I think 
4] we all 

needa 

rest! 

l object Good! Good! That's the spirit! Please! 
to that Shout it out! It will make you Is the 

question! feel better by helping to relieve defendant | | апа 
that deep-rooted hostility you're || legally 
obviously suffering from! Come— || sane or 

ІЗІ help you! Now, let it out 
good and loud! | OBJECT! 1... 

Ladies and | We have, Tell me, Who— | want to Tell me, poor fellow, does 

Gentlemen || Your Honor! do you the No! We Mind if | congratulate that uniform stimulate 

of the jury, We find like defendant? || mean this I test the jury on your id with a feeling of 

have you him stark, girls? nut—Dr. your a job well masculine virility? In 
done! Take all probability, it reminds 
that idiot you of a blue blanket you 

had as а child, right? 
reached | raving mad!! 

a verdict? 

Bassethound! || reflexes? 

Frankly, Dr. O'Brother, 1 But I'm That's the awkward age for TV Dr. Gillespie? I'd 
cannot understand it! With |f Your problem || 44 years doctors! You're too old to be || jike that! KILDARE! 

all due modesty, | am a ou ет old! ! the bright young assistant— || Come here! Where is 
clean-cut, likeable person В, and too young to be the father- || that young whipper- 

и топе || волотар ыы м o grow hange... ani 
up to be! And yet кете You're at а the neat Dr. Gillespie! 
only doctor on TV that's the awkward - 
not rated among the top 

twenty programs! 



THE “RED” BADGE OF COURAGE DEPT. a л В 

RUSSIAN “RUSSIAN ROULETTE” 
ARTIST & WRITER: SERGIO ARAGONES 



FIRST CAME... NOW, BETTER DUCK А5... 
0228 

Yep, when his first book was dropped 
onto the literary scene, and became a 
resounding success, MAD's maddest 

artist was immediately kicked upstairs 
(mainly in his head) and inspired to 

create this sequel of all-new, never- 

before-published Don Martin cartoons. = 

A SIGNET BOOK 

On Sale Now At Your Favorite Newsstand — Ог Yours Ву Mail For 50¢ 

MAD POCKET 

DEPARTMENT 

850 Third Avenue 
New York 22, N. Y. 

PLEASE SEND ME: 

DON MARTIN 
BOUNCES BACK 

| ENCLOSE 50£ 

DON MARTIN 
STEPS OUT ...50£ 

ГІ The MAD Reader 

ГІ Inside MAD 

C] The Organization MAD 

O The MAD Frontier 

ALSO PLEASE SEND ME: 

MAD Strikes Back 

Utterly MAD 
The Brothers MAD 
The Bedside MAD 
Son of MAD 

Like MAD 
The Ides of MAD 
Fighting MAD 

MAD In Orbit 

1 ENCLOSE: 

40£ for 1 
758 for 2 
$1.05 for 3 
$1.40 for 4 
$1.75 for 5 

$2.10 for 6 
$2.45 for 7 
$2.80 for 8 
$3.15 for 9 
$3.50 for 10 AO 
$3.85 for 11 CITY 
$4.20 for 12 
4.55 for 13 

$ = STATE 
THE VOODOO MAD 250€ ] On orders shipped outside U.S.A. add 10% 



Just being a blonde is no guarantee, honey! 

Take our word for it! Because even if you do 

suffer thru 3 or 4 hours . . . stripping your 

hair of its old color with cream developer 

and protinator (which burns like hell) , then 

washing the gook out, then towel-drying it, 

then coloring your hair with chemicals and 

peroxide, then rinsing, setting, combing it 

out, and starting all over again in a week — 

when the roots begin to show . . . Well, men 

will still get nauseous when they see you — 

if you happen to be ugly in the first place! 

Even hairdressers will tell you an ugly blonde's best friend is Lady Clinic Plastic Surgeons 

Lady 
Clinic 
PLASTIC 

SURGEONS 
M 

X. 
SEND FOR THIS FOLDER TODAY! 


